
FRESH AIR.
NATURALLY.

Medline Odor Eliminators
Total odor control for healthcare settings
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Help eliminate odors  
naturally and effectively.
Healthcare facilities can be prone to human malodors, as well  
as odors from antiseptics and other chemicals. These unpleasant 
smells can negatively affect how people view your facility. 

Get rid of bad smells with Medline Fresh Naturals. This product  
is available as a gel or sprays to freshen the air in your facility,  
or as ostomy drops to help preserve your patients’ dignity  
while in your care.

Natural ingredients to help freshen air.
Employ the power of science and nature to destroy lingering smells  
and enjoy an odorless environment. Medline Fresh Naturals contains 
refreshing scents commonly found in nature. You’ll notice hints of clove,  
lime, spearmint, aniseed, cedarwood and eucalyptus. 



Covalent bond formation
TMM molecules form reversible 
covalent bonds with the malodor 
molecules present in the liquid.  
This prevents them from escaping  
the liquid phase.

Magnetic-like forces of attraction
Fresh Naturals’ TMM molecules  
can also exhibit magnetic-like forces  
of attraction for malodor molecules. 
This helps reduce the concentration 
of malodor molecules in the air. 

Micelle formation
Fresh Naturals TMM molecules 
can combine with malodor 
molecules to spontaneously form 
micelles, or a central cluster of 
TMM molecules surrounded by 
a skin of malodor molecules. This 
also prevents malodor molecules 
from entering the headspace.
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The science behind the product.
The malodor molecules responsible for unpleasant odors exist in both liquid and air. These molecules rapidly alternate 
between the two phases, in a process called dynamic equilibrium. Total Malodor Management® (TMM) disrupts the 
dynamic equilibrium by latching onto the malodor molecules and preventing them from transferring back into the air.

Fresh Naturals utilizes three molecular mechanisms to remove odors from the air.
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Reduction with TMM

Headspace and Sensory Effect of TMM
TMM molecules effectively reduce the presence of malodors in the air.
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Dimethyl Sulfide Indole* Isovaleric Acid Methyl Mercaptan Diethyl Amine Amonia*

*Fresh Naturals helps minimize odors caused from bodily fluids
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Trial Fresh Naturals for free in your facility.  
Contact your Medline Representative today.

Fresh Naturals Odor Eliminators 
 » The plant-based formulation treats a broad 

spectrum of odors without leaving behind artificial 
masking agents or chemical fragrances 

 » Fresh Naturals products use science to bond 
with and help neutralize odor molecules 

 » An ideal choice for the healthcare industry

Item No. Description Pkg
MF551 Fresh Naturals Odor Eliminating Spray, 2 oz.     24/cs
MF553 Fresh Naturals Odor Eliminating Spray, 32 oz.   6/cs
MF545 Fresh Naturals Odor Eliminating Gel, 8 oz.   12/cs
MF568 Fresh Naturals Odor Eliminating Ostomy Drops, 1 oz.  12/cs

Carrascent Fresh and Carrafree Fresh 
 » Carrascent Fresh and Carrafree Fresh use sciene 

to encapsulate and neutralize odor molecules
 » Helps eliminate malodors by removing them from the  

air rather than masking them with chemical fragrances
 » Carrascent Fresh is lightly scented; for an 

unscented option choose Carrafree Fresh

Item No. Description Pkg
CRR107010 Carrascent Fresh Odor Eliminating Spray, 1 oz 48/cs
MSC096000 Carrascent Fresh Odor Eliminating Spray, 2 oz 48/cs
CRR107080 Carrascent Fresh Odor Eliminating Spray, 8 oz 12/cs
CRR101003 Carrafree Fresh Odor Eliminating Spray, 1 oz 48/cs

Refresh your facility.


